
Brief Facts of the Case:

The present appeal has been preferred by the applicant M/s yKK
India Rrt Ltd., Plot No. 699, sector-2, plot No. r22, sector-6, HSIIDC,
Growth centre Bawal, District Rewari, Haryana [yKK in short] against the
Advance Ruling No. HAR/HAAR/R/2orT-I8/04 Dated rI.oT.2oI8 passed in
their application dated 16.04.20 18.

2- The applicant namely M/s YKK India Rrt. Ltd, (yKK) are engaged in
the business of supply of slide fasteners, chains, sliders, etc,. (zipperor Final
Product). In furtherance of its business of supply of the said final products
mentioned above, YKK uses various goods and senrices for which the
applicable tax under the CGST Act or the relevant State Act or Union
Territory Acts under GST regime or Integrated Goods and Services Tax Act,
2Ol7 are paid to the supplier, which falls within the meaning and definition
of input tax defined under section 2(62) of the Act.

3. M/s YKK has its unit at plot No. 699, Sectoi-?, pto, No. L22, sector-6,
HSIIDC, Growth centre Bawal, District Rewari, Haryh.na, here the employees
of the appellant are engaged in manufacturing the Final Products. Further,
apart from the employees manufacturing final products, various managerial
service employees also carr5' out their day to day affairs from the said
factories. The said factories of the M/s YKK are situated at remote location
in Har5rana where public transport is very minimal which hinders
transportation of employees to reach the factories.

4. In order to carr5r out its business of supply of its final product and for
efficient functioning of its business as a whole, M/s yKK has engaged
various contractual service providers who provide transportation services
and ensure that employees of YKK are able to reach the factories in time for
doing their day to day work as scheduled. It is for this purpose that M/s
YKK enters into contracts witJ: the said suppliers for hiring buses as well as
cars. M/s YKK submitted a copy of the contract with M/s Deep Travels
(Deep), as a sample contract in support of its argument. Since this contract
is with specific Contractor, namely, Deep, this contract may be considered
as the prototype of all contracts made with various contractors and all
discussions regarding the Agreement are to be taken as relevant to and
applicable for all the contracts entered into by the appellant with various
contractors for provision of Transportation Services to its employees. The
terms of the contract is summanzed as under:

(a) The Contractor shall provide transport services to employees of the
appellant from factories to Kakarwali, Rewari by way of buses.

(b) The Contractor shall deploy trained personnel viz. driver and helper
buses to provide transportation ser',rices to employees of YKK from
factories to Kakarwali, Rewari. The said driver and helper shall be
employees of the Contractor and remain under supervision and
control of the contractor.
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(c) M/s YKK shall inter alia pay a monthly fee of Rs.1,48,000/- and
applicable tax to the contractor for provision of Input Serwice.

(d) The Contractor shall provide point to point Transportation Services to
employees of M/s YKK by ensuring that driver only takes routes
approved by M/s YKK. Any alteration in the transportation services by
M/s YKK shall requires that M/s YKK gives prior information to
Contractor about the alteration.

5. In furtherance of the said contract/ agreement, the Contractor raise
invoices on the appellant on the basis of usage i.e. running of the buses or
cars on monthly paSrments for specified routes of such buses or cars, as the
case may be. The invoices are raised on M/s YKK along with applicable
Goods and Services Tax (GST in short) which comprises Central GST and
Haryana GST by classi$ring the activities under HSN 996413 viz Non-
scheduled local bus and coach charter services, attracting GST at the rate of
L8o/o.

6. The question for advance ruling for consideration was:

(i) Whether the applicant [YKK) is eligible to take input tax credit on:

(a) GST charged by the Contractor for hiring of buses for
transportation of employees?

(b) GST charged by the Contractor for hiring of cars for
transportation of employees?

(ii) Whether the restriction on "Rent a Cab" service specified in Section
17(5)(b[iii) is applicable to input tax credit on:

(a) GST charged by the Contractor for hiring of buses for
transportation of employees?

(b) GST charged by the Contractor for hiring of cars for
transportation of employee s?

Comments of the concerned ofllcer U/S 98(11 OF THE CGST/HGST
ACT.20L2

7. The Deputy Excise & Taxation Commissioner (ST), Rewari, vide letter
Ref.No. SPL-1/ETO (W-4), Dt. 18.06.2018, submitted the requisite
comments on both the above questions raised by the applicant, as under:

The dealer is entifled to take credit of GST charged by the contractor on
hiring of buses and cars to the Applicant which are used for transportation
of its employees to the factories. It is submitted that the dealer is registered
person engaged in tJle business of supply of final products which are taxable
under the Act. Further, for the pu{pose of supply of the said final products,
the dealer has employed various employees who work in various shifts at ttre

\ said factories and it is for transportation of the said employees that the
\
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Applicant has contracted with the contractors for supply of buses. Thus the
dealer is eligible to take credit of GST paid to the said contractors firm whom
the buses are hired for transportation of employees. However, he submitted
that Section 17(5) is a non obstante clause to the enabling provisions of
granting inputs tax credit specified in Section 16(1) of tJle Act. Thus, reading
of non obstante clause in Section 17 discloses that an exception has been
made to the provisions of granting of input tax credit by specifying
situations where such credit shall not be available to the registered person
under Section 16 of the Act. Thus, the dealer is not eligible to claim Input
Tax Credit in respect of "Rent a Cab" as per provisions of Section 17(5Xb)(iii)
of the Act.

Decision of Advance Ruling Authoritv

8. Advance Ruling under Section 98 of the CGST/ HGST Act, 2O17 was
pronounced as under:

8.1 The appilicant is not eligible to take input tax credit on:

(a) GST charged by the Contractor for hiring of buses for
transportation of employees?

(b) GST charged by the Contractor for hiring of cars for
transportation of employees?

8.2 The restriction on "Rent a Cab" service specified in Section 17(5)(b)(iii)
is applicable to input tax credit on:

(a) GST charged by the Contractor for hiring of buses for
transportation of employees?

(b) GST charged by the Contractor for hiring of cars for
transportation of employees?

Submissions made in the Appeal. bv the Appellant:

9. The Appellant made the following written submissions in the Appeal:

Impugned Advance Ruling is in gross violation of principles of natural
justice:

(a) The impugned ruling is based on extraneous considerations and
without disclosing the contents of the comments liled by tl..e
Departnrent to the Application of the Appellant. Therefore, the
advance ruling has been passed in violation of the principles of
natural justice and is liable to be set aside. The Appellant understand
that the Department's comments in the present case had agreed to
the submissions of the Appellant that ITC is available to the
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Appellant. However, neither any reference has been made to t.l.e
Department's comments nor any discussion has been made in the
impugned ruling in this regard.

(b) Section 98 of the Act mandates Advance Ruling Authority to act in a
fair and reasonable manner and adhere to the principle of natura-l
justice. The Ld Advance Ruling Authority is required to provide all the
material before it and relied upon it determining the fate of the
application filed by the Appellant. However, in the present case,
despite specifically requesting a copy of comments furnished by the
Deputy Excise and Taxation commissioner, Rewari, the same was not
granted to the Appellant and the impugned ruling was passed without
even referring to the said comments with a premeditated mind.
Reliance has been placed on Hon'ble Bombay High court in the case
of orkay silk Mills Limited & others vs M.s. Bindra & others. 19gg
(33) ELT 48 wherein it was held that:

"It is necessary to reiterate that tLrc qtasi-judicial authorities exercising
powers under the Act stwuld remember tltnt not onlg justice should be
done but the pafties uho are affected. by ttrc ad.uerse order s?rculd haue
a feeling thnt justice lnas been d.one to them. It is not enough for ang
authoritg to assert that iustice is done uithout there being a shota of
justice. The rules of natural justice are not emptg formalities but must
be obserued to remoue ana feeling in the mind. of the parta ad.uerselg
affected that his cause uas not consid.ered.. The manner in uthich ttrc
respondent No. 1 l;lo"s proceeded to pass tlrc impugned. ord.er leaues an
appreLtension in the mind tLnt the uhole process taas pre-d.etermined..
Such a feeling utould destrog t?rc confidence not onlg of the citizens but
also of the Courts in quasi-judiciat authorities."

(c) Advance Ruling Authority ought to have discussed or at least referred
to the submissions made by the appellant and t]le categorical
admission of the Departments representative that the input tax credit
on transportation senrices received by the Appellant is available.
During the course of hearing, the Departments representative upon
considering the submissions made by the Appellant conceded to the
fact that input tax credit of tax paid on transportation services is
available in the present case.

(d)The Advance *|irg authority being a quasi-judicial authority is
expected to act in a fair and reasonable manner and without apremeditated mind. It is submitted that in the present case, the Ld.
Advance Ruling Authoribr has relied upon extraneous material todetermine the questions raised by the Appellant in its application
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dated16.o4.2o78 before the Advance ruling Authority, however, such
material was neither discussed during the course of the hearing on
1O.O7.2O18 with the Auttroized representative of the Appellant nor
communicated to the Appellant before passing of the Impugned
Ruling. Thus, the Appellant craves leave of the Ld. Appellate Authority
of Advance ruling to rely upon complete records of personal hearing
before t.l.e Ld. Advance ruling Authority and prays before the Ld.
Appellate Authority of advance ruling to pass appropriate directions
carling upon complete records of the personal hearing on 1o.o7.2org.
In t]lis regard, t|e Hon'ble supreme court in slemens Engineering
and Manufacturlng co. of Indta Ltd. vs. union of rndla and Anr.
(19761 2 scc 981 and ory:r fisheries (pl ttd. vs. union of Indta;
(2o1ol 13 scc 427 has categorically held that quasi-judicial
authorities are obligated to be independent and ought not to act in a
pre-determined manner. It is further held that where notices and
orders disclose premeditated mind of the adjudicating authorit5r, such
orders and notices are vitiated and ought to be quashed. The
Impugned Ruling is liable to be set aside on this ground alone.

(e) The Ld. Advance Ruling Authority ought to have considered that the
Appellant has fulfitled all eligibility conditions for taking input tax
credit specified in Section 16 of t]le Act. Reliance has been placed
upon the decision of the punjab and Haryana High court in th-e case
of Commissioner of Central Excise vs. Maruti Suzuki India R,'t Ltd
2OL7 (49) STR 261 (P&H) wherein it was held that:

624.Similarlg, the Rent-a-Cab seruices used. by the executiues of
th.e respondent for the Trurpose of trauelling required. for business
meetings, ulsifs to the dealerships, uislfs to tLp uend.or sffes,
dealers meet business promotion actiuities, uehicles launch,
conferences, etc. is a an expenditure in relation to business being
inanrred bg the respondent in order to promote the sa/es and firefficient running of the business for which theg are entitled. to
auail Cenuat credit."

Thus, the Ld. Advance Ruling Authority having failed to appreciate
t]:at ttre Appellant is entitled to take credit of GST chargJ by the
contractor on hiring of buses and cars to the Appellant whict 

"r"used for transportation of its employees to the Factories under Section
16 of the CGST Act and the same is liable to be set aside.

(f) The Ld. Advance Ruling Authority ought to have considered that a
bare reading of the provisions of Section 17(5) of the Act, discloses
that only restriction which may be applied to a case of input tax credit
relating to transportation using buses or cars etc. can bi one of 'Rent
a Cab' provided that the said supply of transportation services fall
within the meaning of 'Rent a cab'. The term ,Rent a cab' is not
defined either in section 17(5) or under the Act. Accordingly, reference
ought to be made to the meaning ascribed to the said term under the
Motor vehicle Act, which is the specific law dealing with motor
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vehicles which ply on the roads. where specific meaning is provided
under the MV Act, any other generic meaning which is not in
conformit5r with the specialised legislation regulating motor vehicles,
ought not to be resorted to. In this regard, reliance is place on the
decision of Parle Agro tpl Ltd rzs. ccr, 2oL7 (gs2l ELT ilg (s.c.l.

(g) The Ld. Advance Ruling Authority failed to consider that in the
present case, the Contractors are not engaged in renting of the cars or
the buses to the Appellant, inasmuch as, hiring of thJsaid cars and
buses to the Appellant does not amount to 'rent-a-cab,. In terms of the
Motor vehicle Act, 1988 read with the applicable schemes to cabs, the
activity of 'hiring' is different than one of 'renting and accordingly, the
activity of hiring undertaken by the Contractors in the preserti case
cannot be covered within 'rent-a-cab'. The difference between hire
and rent is also recognised in legal precedents and was specifically
dealt with by Hon'ble High court of uttarakhand in ccE vs. sachln
Malhotra 2o14-TooL-2o39-Hc-UKHAND-sr. Therefore, inasmuch
as the Ld. Advance Ruling Authority erred in concluding that there is
no distinction between hiring and renting, is based on perverse
understanding and application of legal provisions and thus, is liable to
be set aside.

(h)The central Government under section 7s of the MV Act clearly
contemplates that renting involves Srving possession and control of
the motor-cab over to ttre renter who is desiring to drive the motor-cab
himself or gets the driver to drive the motor-cab for his own use.

(i) Further, reliance is also placed upon the decisions of the Hon'ble
Tribunal in R.s. Travels vs. ccE, Meerut,2oo8 {12f srR 27 and,
Bharat rravels co. Ltd. vs. csr, Ahmedabad, 2o1o (2ol srR 646
wherein, on similar basis as adopted in the judgment of the
uttarakhand High court in sachin Ma"Ilntra (supra.), the difference
between hire and rent as stated above has been applied to hold ttrat
the activity of renting is distinct than the activity of hiring of vehicles.
In case of rent, as is provided in MV Act, the renter is enabled to take
vehicle in his possession and control, whereas in case of hire, the
possession and control is held by the contractor. Thus, where the Ld.
Advance Ruling Authority failed to appreciate the said distinction, the
ruling is liable to be set aside.

0) In the present case, a bare perusal of the sample contractsdisclose
that the possession as well as control of the buses and cars remain
with contractor, who engages driver and conductor to supply
transportation service to the Appellant. It is thus, clear that t]le
Appellant merely uses the buses and cars for giving conveyance to its
employees to the Factories without retaining any control or possession
of the buses and cars and pays hire charges on the basis oi usage i.e.
payment on the basis of distance travelled or time of usage to the
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Contractor" Thus the transportation services received by the Appellant
are akin to hire and not rent and therefore the restriction on input tax
credit in respect of 'Rent a Cab' is not applicable on supply of
transportation service to the Appellant. Therefore, it is submitted that
tJle activity undertaken by tJ:e Contractors of providing the buses and
cars for transportation of the employees are not in the nature of rent
but fall under the scope of hire and cannot be held to be covered by
Section 17(5) of the Act.

(k)The Ld. Advance Ruling Authority failed to consider that the MV Act
envisages different permits for hire a cab serwice and rent a cab
service. In t]lis regard, reference is made to section 2(28) and
SectionT4 of the MV Act, which is extracted below:

Secf;lon 2(24. Contract carrlage-
"Corttract carriage means a motor uehicle ultich carries a.

passenger or pa.ssengers for hire or reward and is engaged under
a contract, tptrcther express or implied, for the use of such uehicle
as a uhole for the carriage of passengers mentioned therein and
entered into bg a person uith a lnlder of a permit in relation to
such uehicle or anA person authoised bg him in this behnlf on a
fixed or an agreed rate or sum-
(a) on a time basig wlrcth.er or not uith reference to ang route or

distance; or
(b)from one point to anotlrcr;-
and in either case, without stopping to pick up or set doutn
pessengers not included in the contract anguhere during tlrc
journeg, and includes-

i. maxi-cab: and
ii. motor-cab notutitLntandirrg thnt separate fares are charged

for its passengers.'

Section 74. Grant of contract carriage permit.-
(1) Subject to the prouisions of sub-section (3), a. Regional
Transport Authoitg maA, orl an application made to it under
section 73, grant a contract carriage permit in accordance with
tke application or uith such modifications as it deems fit or refuse
to grant such a permit: Prouided that no such permit shall be
granted in respect of ang area not specified inthe application.,

A bare perusal of Section 74 read with section 2(271 of the MV Act
discloses t]lat in case the motor vehicle as a whole is to be used for
carrying the passengers under a contract and fees for such usage is
payable on time basis or point to point basis, then the permit which
has to be obtained is called contract carriage permit. Further, MV Act
provides for a separate license in case contractor wish to engage in
rent a cab business. Accordingly, it is clear that running motor
vehicles as a whole on hire basis require contract carriage permit and
running specifically cabs as whole on rent basis require cab rent
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permit. It is thus clear that MV Act contemplates different kind of
licenses for renting and hiring and therefore it re-enforces the factthat renting and hiring are separate activities under its scheme.
Hence, the Ld. Advance Ruling Authority ought to have consideredthat MV Act contemplates renting and hiiing Jf motor car as separate
activifies and cannot be regarded as same in absence of any deemingfiction to that effect under Finance Act. Thus, the Imprrgrr.i ruting isliable to be quashed inasmuch as it considers hiring aid renting as
synonlims.

(1) The Ld. Advance Ruling Authority ought to have considered that
Section 74 deaJs with hiring of the motoi vehicles whereas Section 75
deals with renting of motor-cabs. Thus, when motor-cab is given onhire or reward under a contract, it is covered under SeJtion 74whereas when motor-cab is given on rent under a contract, it is
covered under Section 75 In the present case, the Contractor is not
registered as rent a cab operator but is registered as contract carriage
operator under MV Act and therefore, it is clear that t]1e Contractor isnot rent a cab operator for the pu{pose of the Act. Therefore,
inasmuch as the Ld Advance Ruling authority concluded tllat thecontractor flalls under the scope of 'Rent a cab' service and
accordingly, the exclusions specified in Section 17 (s) of the Act
applies to the Appellant, the Impugned ruling is liable to be quashed.

(m)The Ld. Advance Ruling Authority has failed to distinguish between
hiring of buses and cars and has held that the transportation services
are provided by the Contractor to the Appellant on rental basis fall
within the meaning of 'cab' and thus, the credit which relates to bothhiring of buses and cabs is excruded by applying the provisions ofsection 17 (5) of the Act. In this regard, it is submitted that the MVAct clearly identifies the difference between 'cabs' and 'buses,
inasmuch as, both in terms of meaning given therein as well as the
permits issued there under, the two categories viz. 'bus' and 'cabs' are
distinct. MV Act defines motor vehicles and thereafter provides for
categorisation of motor vehicles. The relevant definitions fiom MV Act
are extracted below:

Section 2(22)
"rnaxi cab means any motor vehicle constructed or adapted to
carry more than 6 passengers, but not more than 12 pasJengers
excluding the driver, for hire or reward"

Section 2(251
"lr'lotor cab means any motor vehicle constructed or adapted
tocarr5r not more tlran 6 passengers excluding driver, for hire or
reward."

\ ^ 

section 2(2sl

Y\-.-
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(n)

"omnibus means any motor vehicle constructed or adapted to
carry more than six persons excluding the driver,

A bare perusal of the definitions provided in t]le MV Act makes it clear
that tJ1e motor vehicles are divided into different categories based on
the number of passengers that the said vehicle catr carry. The motor
vehicle that can carrJr up to 6 people is categorised as motor cab,
motor vehicle t|at can carry from 6 people to 12 people is categorised
as maxi cab and motor vehicle that can carry more than 6 pelople is
categorised as omnibus. In the present case, applylng the aforesaid
definition, it is clear that the buses hired by the Appeuant which carry
mo.re than 12 passengers cannot be covered within the meaning of
'cabs' on a reading of the definitions in the MV Act, it is clear that the
meaning of cab is understood to include only those motor vehicles
which carrJr uptol2 passengers. Thus, the restriction under Section
17 (5) which is only applicable to 'cabs' could not have been extended
to include a bus with seating capacity above 12 passengers. Thus, the
Impugned ruling is liable to be quashed.

Perusal of section 74 and section 75 of the MV Act makes it clear
ttrat bus is given a license only under section T4 whereas motor-cab
can be given license under Section TS and/or section 74 depending
on the usage. Accordingly, it is clear that bus is not glven 

" li."rr""under section 75 and therefore, it is submitted thai bus perhaps
cannot operate on rent basis. It is thus submitted that when neithir
section 75 nor Rent a cab scheme provide for renting of the bus,
section 17(5) cannot be read to include bus for disallowance of input
tax credit.

It is clear that section 17(5Xb) (iii) only contemplates inclusion of
renting of cab as a input supply on which input tax credit on input
tax paid under the Acts is not available. It is further submitted that
there is restriction provided on renting of bus under section
17(5)(b)(iii) and therefore, input tax paid on renting of bus under the
Acts is available. Hence, it is submitted that in so far as the buses are
concerned, there cannot be any doubt that transportation services
provided by buses cannot be disallowed under 17(5XbXi) and
therefore, Appellant is eligible to claim GST charged by the Contractor
for hirirrg of buses for transportation of employees.

(p) The Ld. Advance Ruling Authority in the Impugned Ruling categorically
noted that "uthen it comes to goods and seruices tax, tax on seruices
find.s it genesis from chapter v"o|*rc Finance Act, 1994, i.e. seruice tax
statue. TLrcrefore, the definitions relating to rent-a-cab as ocanning in
the Finqnce Act, 1994, shall also haue beaing on uhat is meani bg
rent-a-cab in common commercial parlance when it comes to
understanding the same for th-e putpose of taxing statttes,'. It is
submitted that given tle above findings, t]le Ld. Advance ruling
Aut\oqity ought to have also delved into the scope of rent-a-cab under
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the erstwhile service tax regime. In the erstwhile service tax regime,
serwice tax by rent-a-cab operator was only payable on renting of cabs
and not on hiring of cabs. This position was also confirmed by the
Hon'ble Uttarakhand High Court in the case of Sachin Malhotra
(Supra) followed in R.s. Travels vs. cct, Meerut, 2oog (121 srR 2z
and Bharat Travels co. Ltd. vs. csr, Ahmedabad, 2o1o (2o) srR
646. Therefore, inasmuch as t]le Ld. Advance Ruling Autirority
ignored tJle decision of the High court which is squarely applicable to
the present case, without assigning any reason, the same is liable to
be set aside.

(q) The Ld. Advance Ruling Authority has erroneously relied upon the
decision of Gujarat High Court in the case of Commissioner of Service
Tax vs. vrjay Travel, (2or4) (36) srR 513 (cuj.) which has not yet
attained finality as an appeal against the said order is pending before
Hon'ble Supreme Court and the Supreme Court has granted leave and
admitted the said appeal.

(r) The Ld. Advance Ruling Authority ought to have considered that
Section 17(5) is a non obstante clause to the enabling provisions of
granting input tax credit specified in section 16(1) of the Act. The
entire rationale for granting input tax credit is to avoid cascading
effect of taxes on supply of goods or services or both. Thus, reading of
non obstante clause in Section 17 discloses that an exception has
been made to beneficial provisions of granting of input tax credit by
speciSring situations where such credit shall not be available to the
registered person. In this regard, it is a settled principle of law that
provisions which carve out an exception to a beneficial provision
ought to be read stricfly and unless a particular activity or goods or
services specifically fall within exception, the benefit of provisions
should not be denied. In this regard, it is a settled principle of law laid
down in Mangalore chemicals and Fertilizers Ltd. \rs. Deputy
Commissioner, 1991 (551 E.t.T. 437 (S.C.l, Union of India vs.
wood Papers Ltd. &anr., 199o(471DLT soo and union of Indla vs.
suksha International and Nutan Ghems, lggg (3gl ELT 5o3 {sc},
that the exceptions to any benelicial provision have to be construed
strictly and an interpretation unduly restricting the scope of a
beneficial provision is to be avoided so that it may not take away with
one hand what the policy gives with the other. Therefore, inasmuch as
the Ld. Advance Ruling Authority failed to strictly construe the
exception under Section 17(5), the same is liable to be set aside.

(s) The Ld. Advance Ruling Authority failed to consider the setfled legal
principal there are two possible interpretation of a tax provision, tJre
one in favour of the assessee should be preferred. It is a setfled
principle in taxing statutes that in case there are two interpretation,
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the one which casts a lesser burden on the subject must be adopted.
Accordingly, it is submitted that not only the definition of 'rent' or
'cab' must not be expanded beyond what is contemplated, also that it
is a setfled law that in case there are two interpretation, one in favour
of the agsessee should be preferred. In this regard, reference can be
made to ACIT v. Hlndustan Milk Foods (19751 98 ITR 441, wherein
the Hon'hle Punjab & Haryana High Court held that:

Mqreouer, euen if u)e are to accept Mr. Autasthg's contention ute
utill be driuen to the conclusion tLwt at least ttuo interpretations
are possible so far as section 2(18) (b) (it) is concerned: one
caruuassed bg Mr. Auasthg, learned counsel for tLrc Department,
and the other bg Mr. Dastur, leamed counsel for the assessee. In
regard to th.e interpretation of fiscal statutes, the rule is uell-
settled ttnt uhere tuto interpretations are possible, tfnt
infterpretation should be adopted ultich is beneficial to the
assessee. In this uieut of the matter, u)e see no reason to differ
frqmthe decision of ttrc Tibunal.

9.1. Thus, the appellant submitted that the Ld. Advance Ruling Authority
failed to take a view in accordance with the settled judicial precedents and
therefore, the irnpugned ruling is liable to be quashed.

9.2. In view of ttre foregoing, appellant prayed that the impugned Advance
Ruling passed by the Authority of Advance Ruling, Haryana may be set
aside/modiff.

Whether Appeal liled ln time:
10. In terms of Section lOO(2) of the Act, an appeal against Advance
Ruling has to be filed within thirty (30) days from the date of communication
thereof to the applicant. As seen from record, the signed copy of tJle
impugned order dated LL.O7.2OI8 was dispatched on 31.08.2018; and
received by the appellant on 09.08.2018 as mentioned in the appeal.
Appellant filed the present appeal on 05.10.2018. Accordingly, the appeal is
found to be filed within prescribed time.

Record of Personal Hearing.
11. The personal hearing was fixed for L2.I2.2OL8. Due to administrative
exigencies case could not be taken up and the same was adjourned for
31.12.2OI8. Appellant vide its email dated 27.L2.2O18 sought adjournment
for one week. Next date of hearing was fixed for 08.01.20L9 but the
appellant sought the adjournment and accordingly the case was adjourned
to 23.OI.2019. The appellant vide email dated 23.L.2OI9 made a request for
adjournment for one week. Finally, personal hearing was held on
03.04.2019. Advocates Shri Kishore Kunal and ETO, Rewari Shri Adityendra
Singh Takshak, attended the hearing on tJre fixed date and time.

hearing the appellant while reiterating the submissions11.1 During

tLJ
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made in their appeal papers put forth that the basic emphasis of their
submissions was that hiring is different from the renting and thus eligible to
claim ITC on hiring of buses and cars for transportation of their employees.

11.2 He submitted that the buses grven by the contractor to the Applicant
do not fall under the definition of cab. Section 17(S)(b)(iii) only contemplates
inclusion of renting of cab as a input supply on which input tax credit on
input tax paid under the Acts is not available. However, there is no
restriction provided on renting of bus under section l7(sxb)(iii) and
therefore, input tax paid on renting of bus under the Acts is available.

11.3 He further emphasized that Uttarakhand High Court in the case of
Commissioner of Customs & Central Excise vs Sachin Malhotra reported as
2015 (37) S.T.R.684 (Uttarakhand) has held that under the rent-a-cab
scheme, the hirer is endowed with the freedom to take the vehicle, wherever
he wishes, and he is only obliged to keep the holder of the licence informed
of his movements from time to time. When a person chooses to hire a car,
which is offered on the strength of a permit issued by the Motor Vehicles
Department, then the owner of the vehicle, who may or may not be the
driver, will offer his service while retaining the control and possession of the
vehicle with himself. The customer is merely enabled to make use of the
vehicle by travelling in tl.e vehicle. In the case of a passenger, he is expected
to pay the metered charges, which is usually collected on the basis of the
number of kilometers travelled. These are all matters, which are regulated
by the Government. Unlike the said scenario, in the case of a rent-a-cab
scheme, as is clear from the very fundamental principle underlying the
scheme, it is to give the hirer the freedom to use the vehicle as he pleases,
which, undoubtedly, implies that he must have possession and control over
the vehicle. This is t.|e fundamental distinction between rent-a-cab and a
pure case of hiring.

11.4 Shri Kishore Kunal Advocate for appellant furttrer submitted that vide
CGST (Amendment) Act, 2078, section 17 ha been amended with effect from
30.08.2018 which specifically ellows the ITC on motor vehicles for
transportation of persons having approved seating capacity of more than 12
persons when they are used for making taxable supplies of transportation of
passengers.

11.5 He also contended that the intention of the legislature appears to be todeny credit only in respect of motor vehicles *n.rt ,r=.d for personal
purposes which is also clear from the memorandum explaining thl recent
amendments to Section 17 (5). In the present case, the Appelli.nt requires
t]le buses and cars for plying the employees to the factories from where
output supplies are being made. Thus, denying the credit would be contrar5r
to the intention of thafegislature.
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Discussion and Findings:

12. We have considered the material on record including the appellants
grounds, submissions, statutory provisions etc. In terms of Section 101(1) of
the Act, this Appellate Authority is mandated to pass such order as it thinks
fit, confirming or modifying the ruling appealed against.

13. we now proceed to record our discussions and findings.

13.1 The appellant has contended that hiring of vehicle is different from
renting and hence the restriction on Rent-a-Cab service specified in section
17(5xb)(iii) to input tax credit on GST charged is not applicable and they are
eligible for input tax credit. Further the appellant contended that Appellant
has fulfilled all eligibility conditions for taking input tax credit specified in
Section 16 of the Act.

13.2 The main question for determination in this appeal is (i) what is rent-
a-cab. (ii) whether renting of vehicle is different from hiring; and (iii) whether
input tax credit on GST charged by the contractors for hiring of buses and
cars for transportation of employees is admissible when there is a restriction
on admissibility of input tax credit on Rent-a-Cab service as provided in
section 17(5)(b)(iii) of CGST Act, 2OtT and HSGST Act, 2Oi-2.

L4. First of all we take up the issue what is Cab. We have observed that
tJle Authority for Advance Ruling, Haryana in its ruling has discussed this
issue in detail. We find that where €rny commercial vehicle is hired for
transportation of passengers, it would be squarely covered by the phrase
"rent-a-cab". In other words, any person who provides motor vehicle
designed to carr5r 'passengers', on rent, would be included. This also implies
that it includes renting of motor cars, motor cabs, maxi cabs, minibuses,
buses and all other motor vehicles which are designed to carry passengers,
irrespective of their capacity to carr5r passengers. The contentions of the
applicant that hiring of buses which can carry large number of passengers
would not qualiSr under "rent-a-cab" is found to be untenable and the
activity of tJ:e contractor in tJle instant case, providing buses or cars on hire
to the applicant, is specifically covered under the meaning of "rent-a-cab"
which makes the impugned supply as ineligible for ITC in terms of Section
17(5) of the cGST/HGST Act, 2orr. Further, we find that the appellant had
not challenged that the cars and buses hired by tllem do not fall under the
definition of cab.

15. Now we take up the second issue whether renting of vehicle is
different from hiring. In this regard appellant has contended that hiring of
Buses and Cars for transportation of employees is not in the nature of rental
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service. In terms of tl.e Motor vehicle Act, 1988 ("MV Act") read with the
Rent-a-Cab Scheme, 1,989, the activity of 'hiring is different than one of
renting'. Appellant further contended that 'Hiring' of Motor Vehicles is
different than 'renting' inasmuch as renting involves SLrittg possession and
control of the 'motor cab' over to the renter who is desiring to drive the
motor cab himself or gets the driver to drive the motor-cab for his own use.
Whereas in case of 'hire a car', the contractor retains the control and
possession of the motor-cab, and is responsible to provide transportation
services for consideration which is dependent on the usage i.e. number of
kilometres travelled and/or the number of hours the motor-cab is used. In
this regard appellant relied upon the judgment of Uttarakhand High Court
in the case of Commissioner of Customs & Central Excise vs Sachin
Malhotra reponted as 2015 (37) S.T.R.684 (Uttarakhand).

15.1 We find that service tax was first introduced in the budget of 1994
w.e.f. I-7-I994. Initially, only few services were proposed to be taxed and
later the net was widened. The services provided by any person under a
rent-a-cab scheme operator was also included in the definition of taxable
services but was exempted up to 31-3-2OOO. The exemption was later
withdrawn and such service was covered within the charging Section 66 of
the Finance Act.

The relevant provisions of tl:e Finance Act are reproduced herein
below:-

aDefinltions.

65. Inthis Chapter, unless the context otlrcruuise requires. -

(1OS) "taxable seruice" means ang seruice prouided or to be prouided;

(o) to ang person, bg a rent-a-cab scheme operator in relation to the renting of
a cab;"

Section 66 of the Act is tLrc ctwrging Section and it at th.e releuant time
proaided that th.ere shalt be leuied tax referred to as seruice tax at a particular
rate of taxable seruice referred to inter alia in sub-clquse (o) of Clause (1OS) of
Section 65 and collected in such malrner as mqA be prescribed.
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15.2 On the above issue, we find that in the case of Anil Kumar Agnihotri
vs Commissioner Central Excise, Kanpur, 2018 (1O) G.S.T.L.288 (A11.),

Hon'lcle Allahabad High Court departed from the judgment of Customs &
central Excise vs sachin Malhotra reported as 2C15 (37) s.T.R.684
(Uttarakhand). Hon'ble Allahabad High Court has held as under:

..76. A plain and simple readirry of the releuant prouisions would reueal thnt
ulnt is sought to be taxed under th.e Act is ttrc seruice prouided by a person
under a rent-a-cab scheme. It males no distinction betuteen renting or hiing.
TLte hpo tenns haue not been specificallg defined under the Act and as such
theg lwue to be assigned ttp meaning uthich is acceptable in common
parlance. Ordinarilg, in common usage, there is tnrdlg arLA distinction
behleen'renting' or'hiing' and bothth.e terms are usaally used a.s sanonam.

17. In ttrc case at hand ue ftnd that the appellant indulges in prouidirry
seruice under a rent-a-cab scheme in relation to a cab and tlrcrefore
inespectiue of u.tlrctlLer lne retains possesslon and control of ttrc uehicle or
passes it to th.e collsume4 the seruice so rendered bg him uould fall uithin
the taxable seruice as defined under Section 65(105)(o) of ttrc Act and is
ctnrgeable to taxunder Section 66 of th.e Act.

78. The "rent-a-cqb sclteme" 1989 formulated by the Central Gouernment in
exercise of powers under Section 75 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 7988 prouiding
for obtaining a licence bg the operator of the scheme has nothing to do utitlt
tLe prouisions relating to tLrc imposition/ chargeabilitg of seruice tax. Therefore
notwitlrctanding the aboue scLteme, arLA person prouiding seruice of renting a
motor cab uould be amenable to seruice taxunder the Act."

15.3 From the above, it is seen that the taxing statute, do not make any
distinction between renting or hiring. Further, irrespective of possession and
control of the vehicle, the service so rendered falls within the taxable service.
Thus the contention of appellant that hiring of vehicle is different from
renting is untenable.

16. Now we take up the third issue whether input tax credit on GST
charged by the contractors for hiring of buses and cars for transportation of
employees is admissible when there is a restriction on admissibility of input
tax credit on Rent-a-Cab service as provided in section 17(5[b)(iii) of CGST
Act,2O'J.7 and HSGST Act,2017 which is the main issue/ question.

16.1 To determine the aforesaid main question / issue, it would be
appropriate to refer to tJ:e statutory provisions applicable in the given
context.

Section 16. Ellgibilitv and conditions for taking input credlt:

(1) Euery registered person shall, subject to such conditions and restrictions
as mag be ibed and in the manner specified in section 49, be entitled to
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take credit of input tax charged on anA supplg of goods or seruices or both to
him which qre used or intended to be used in the course or furtherance of his
business qnd th.e said amount shall be credited to tlrc electronic credit ledger
of such person.

(2) Notutit?tstanding angthing contained in this section, no registered person
shall be entitled to the credit of ang input tax in respect of ang supptg of goods
or seruices or botltto himunless,-

(q) he fs fnpossessfon of a tox inuoice or debit note issued bg a supplier
registered under this Act, or such otlrcr tax paging dostmertts as maA
be prpscribed;

(b) trc lto,s receiued the goods or seruices or both.

Explqnation.-For tlrc purpo,ses o/ this clause, it sLnll be deemed
that the registered person has receiued the goods uhere tlrc goods
are deliuered bg the supptier to q recipient or anA otter person on the
direction of such registered person, uthether acting as an agent or
othertpise, before or during mauement of goods, either bg wag of
transfer of doatments of title to goods or otheruise;

(c) subject to the prouisions of section 41, the tax charged in respect of
suclt supplA has been acfitallg paid to ttrc Gouernment, eitlrcr in cash
or through utilisation of input tax credit admissible in respect of the
said supplg; and

(d) he has furnislled the returnunder section 39:

Prouided that uhere the goods against an inuoice are receiued in lots
or ins:talments, th.e registered person stnll be erttitled to take credit
upon receipt of the last lot or instalment:

Prouided furtlrcr thnt utlere a recipient fails to pag to the supplier of
goods or seruices or both, other t?nn the supplies on which tax is
pagable on reuerse clnrge basi"s, tlrc amount toutards the ualue of
supply along uith tax pagable thereon uithin a period of one
latndred and eightg dags from the dote of issue of inuoice bg t?rc
supplier, an amannt equal to tlrc input tax credit auailed bg the
recipient shnll be added to his output tax liabilitg, along uith interest
thereen, in such manner as maA be prescibed:

Prouided a.lso tLnt the recipient shall be entitled to auail of the credit
of input tax on pagment made bg him of tlrc amount toutards the
ualue of supplg of goods or seruices or both along uith tax pagable
thereon.
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(3) Where the registered person lws claimed depreciation on the tax
com{)onent of tLrc cost of capital goods and plant and ma.chinery under the
prouisions of the Income-tax Act, 1961, the input tax eredit on tlrc said tax
component shall not be allowed.

(4) A registered person shall not be entitled to take input tax credit in respect
of ang inuoice or debit note for supplA of goods or seruices or both afi,er the
due date of furnishing of the return under section 39 for the month of
September follotuing the end of financial gear to uhich such inuoice or inuoice
relating to suc,h debit note pertains or furnishing of t\e releuant annual return,
uhich.euer is aarlier.

16.2 A plain reading of the aforesaid provisions of Section 16 provides that
in order to be entifled to take input tax credit, the following conditions are
required to be fulfilled:

(i) The person availing the credit should be a registered person;
(ii) The person availing input tax credit is in possession of a tax

invoice or debit note issued by a supplier registered under this
Act;

(iii) The credit should be of input tax charged on any supply of
goods or services or both to the registered person;

(t") The person availing input tax credit should have received the
gqods or services or both;

(") The said supply of goods or services or both are used or
intended to be used in the course or furtherance of his
brasiness; and

(vi) Has furnished the return under section 39.

16.3 In the facts of tJle present case, there is no dispute that the appellant
had not fulfilled the aforesaid conditions. However, we note that Section 17
of the central Goods and services Tax Act, 2oL7 and HSGST, Act, 2oLT
provides certain restrictions and according to which input tax credit on
certain goods or services or both are not admissible. Section L7 of the Acts,
ibid reads as under:

16.4 Section 17. Appointment of credit and blocked credits:

(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1) of section 16 and
sub section (l) of section 18, input tax credit shall not be available in
respect of the following, namely:-

(a) mo(r vehicles and other conveyances except when they are used-
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(i) for making the following taxable supplies, namely:-

(A) further supply of such vehicles or conveyances ; or

(B) transportation of passengers; or

(C) imparting training on driving, flying, navigating such
vehicles or conveyances;

(ii) for transportation of goods;

(b) the following supply of goods or services or both-
(i) food and beverages, outdoor catering, beauty treatment,

health services, cosmetic and plastic surgery except where an
inward supply of goods or ser',rices or both of a particular
category is used by a registered person for making an
outward taxable supply of the same category of goods or
services or both or as an element of a taxable composite or
mixed supply;

(ii) membership of a club, health and fitness centre;

(iii) rent-a-cab, life insurance and health insurance except
where-

(A) the Government notifies the seryices which are
obligatory for an employer to provide to its employees
under any law for the time being in force; or

(B) such inward supply of goods or services or bottr of a
particular category is used by a registered person for
making an outward taxable supply of the same category of
goods or services or both or as part of a taxable composite
or mixed supply; and

(iv) travel benefits extended to employees on vacation such as
leave or home travel concession;

16.5 We have also noted ttrat certain amendment in the Central Goods and
Services Tax Act, 2OL7 have been made vide The Central Goods and Services
Tax (Amendment) Act, 2O18 (No.3l- of 2O18) published in the Gazette of
India on 3O.08.2018. The amended Section 17 (5) of Central Goods and
Services Act is reproduced below:

" (b) in sub-section (5), for clauses (a) and (b), the follouing clauses shall be
substituted, namely:- "(a) motor uehicles for transportation of persons
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(including the diuer), except uhen theg are used for making tlrc
follouing taxable xtpplies, namelg :-

(A) furfher ilpplA of such motor uehicles; or

(B) transportation of passengers; or

(C) imparting training on driuing stch motor uehicles;

(aa) uessels and aircrafi except uhen tlrcg are used-

(i)for making the following taxable supplies, namelg:-

(A)funlrcr supplg of such uessels or aircrafi; or

(B) transportation of passengers; or

(C) imparting training on nauigating such uessels; or

(D) imparting training on flging sttch aircrafi;

(ii)for transportation of goods;

(ab) .........

(b) the fallowing supplg of goods or seruices or both-

(i)food and beuerages, outdoor cateing, beautg treatmen| lrcalth
seruices, cosmetic and plastic surgery, leasing, renting or hlrtng of
mator vehlcl.es, uessels or aircrafi refetred, to ln cloluse (aJ or
clquse (aa) except uhen used for the Wfposes speclfied tltereln,
Iife insurance and health insurance :

Prouided thnt the input tax credit in respect of such goods or
seruices or both shall be auailable uhere an intaard supplg of such
goods or seruices or both is used bg a registered person for making an
outu.tard taxa"ble supplg of tlrc same category of goods or seruices or
both or q.s an element of a taxable composite or mixed supplA;

L6.6 In view of the above statutory provisions, we find that the appellant
are fulfilling the conditions as prescribed under Section 16 of CGST Act,
2017 and HSGST Act, 2OL7. We further find that after amendment, benefit
of Input Tax Credit has been extended to the motor vehicles having
approved seating capacity of more than thirteen persons when they are used
for making taxable supplies of transportation of passengers. Therefore, the
appellant is eligible to input tax credit of the GST charged by the Contractor
for hiring of buses only having approved seating capacity of more than
thirteen persons for transportation of employees after amendment of th Act,
ibid wit\ effect from 3O.O8.2018.
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17. In surTr, and having regard to tJle questions framed in the appellant,s
application for Advance Ruling and for the reasons cited supra, *. ."rrd",
the ruling question wise as follows:

Sr.No. Question framed for Advance
1qulhg

Ruling {by this Appettate
Authoritvl

1 Whether the applicant fyKK) is
eligible to take input tax credit on
GST charged by the Contractor for
hiring of buses for transportation of
employees?

Yes, applicant is eligible to
take input tax credit on GST
charged by the Contractor for
hiring of buses having approved
seating capacity of more than
thirteen persons for
transportation of employees
after amendment in CGST Act,
with effect from 30.08.2018.
Prior to 30.08.2018 Input Tax
Credit on buses was not
admissible.

2 Whether the applicant (yKK) is
eligible to take input tax credit on
GST charged by the Contractor for
hiring of cars for transportation of
employees?

No, applicant is not eligible to
take input tax credit on GST
charged by the Contractor for
hiring of cars for transportation
of employees.

3 Whetiher the restriction on "Rent a
Cab" service specified in Section
17(5xb)(iii) is applicabte to input tax
credit on GST charged by the
Contractor for hiring of buses for
transportation of employees?

Yes, the restrictions on
"Rent-a-Cab" service specified
in Section 17(s[b[iii) at the
relevant time is applicable to
input tax credit on GST charged
by the Contractor for hiring of
buses for transportation of
employees. However, after
amendment in CGST Act, with
effect from 30.08.2018, there is
no restriction on hiring and
renting of motor vehicles having
approved seating capacity of
more than thirteen persons.

4 Whether the restriction on ,,Rent a
Cab" service specified in Section
l7(s[bxiii) is applicable to input tax
credit on GST charged by the
Contfactor for hiring of cars for
transportation of .employees?

\

Yes, the restrictions on
"Rent-a-Cab" service specified
in Section l7(sxbxifi) is
applicable to input tax credit on
GST charged by the Contractor
for hiring of cars for
transportation of employees.
Further even after amendment
of CGST Act, with effect from
30.08.2018, input tax credit is
not available on GST charged by
the contractor for hiring/
renting of motor vehicles havins
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approved seating capacity of
not more than thirteen persons
(including Driver) for

18. we pass the following order:

ORDER

The Ruling given vide HAAR Order No. HAR/HAAR/R/2018-

L9 /O4 dated I.O7.2078 passed by tl:e Haryana State Authority for Advance

Ruling in re: /s YKK India R/t Ltd., Plot No. 699, Sector-2, PIot No. 122,

Sector-6, H IDC, Growth Centre Bawal, District Rewari, Haryana, is
modified as ified in para 17 supra.

Anil KumqfrlJaim.
Chief Codrhissioner.

Drcise &
Har5rana

Central Goods & S. Tax Zone,
Har5rana
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